Your front door is the first thing noticed when your guests arrive and the first thing touched when they enter your home. Neoporte door systems from Neoporte Modern Door® are the pinnacle of design and performance. Engineered for uncompromised quality. Manufactured with unparalleled attention to detail. An extraordinary entrance deserves an extraordinary door.

Make a lasting impression with Neoporte.
A Perfect Fit

Whether you are building your dream home, remodeling, or replacing an existing door, think Neoporte to distinguish your home from the ordinary.

Our door frames are customizable to accommodate almost any wall condition.

Neoporte door systems are ideal for:
- Entries
- Wine rooms
- Saunas
- Elevator foyers
- Media & theatre rooms
- Courtyard entries & gates
From a rustic log cabin to a sleek downtown loft, discerning homeowners rely on the strength and elegance of Neoporte to redefine a variety of architectural styles. Defy convention and let the beauty of a Neoporte door recreate your home or business.
Safe and Sound

The security of your home and the safety of your family are second to none. Installing a Neoporte door system will give you peace of mind that your home is secure and your loved ones are protected.

Trust Neoporte door systems to keep the unwanted out.

Security features include:
• 2 ¼” thick doors
• High-security, commercial-grade, 16 gauge door skins
• Heavy-duty, commercial-grade security mortised locksets
• High-density cores*
• Non-removable pin security hinges
• Security viewer (optional)
• Electronic access control hardware (optional)

*Neoporte door cores are 3x more dense than standard insulated commercial door cores.
Neoporte door systems are 100% handcrafted in our state-of-the-art 40,000 square-foot manufacturing facility by the finest craftsmen in the industry. All door and frame components are 100% premium, 300-series stainless steel.*

While others labor away at maintaining their warped, sun-damaged door, your Neoporte door system will gracefully stand the test of time.

*Not applicable to ERA and painted finishes.

Door edges and frame faces are fully welded and seamless to assure the highest level of structural integrity and aesthetic appeal.

ANSI Grade 1 heavy-duty, commercial-grade concealed bearing hinges are performance tested to 2,500,000 open-close cycles.
At Neoporte, we don’t believe in cutting corners. And certainly not when it comes to energy efficiency. With 30% more insulation than standard 1 ¾” thick entry doors, Neoporte door systems are engineered to meet and exceed today’s energy efficiency standards. That makes good sense for your wallet and great sense for the environment.

Neoporte energy efficient features include:

- Insulated foam core and high-performance urethane core options
- Dual-pane, insulated glass
- Low-E glass coatings (optional)
- Advanced weather seal system
- Thermally broken frame profiles (optional)
- Custom stainless steel and ERA finish thresholds for in-swing and out-swing applications

Stylish and functional, our black, foam-filled compression seals provide excellent protection against water and air infiltration.

Neoporte door system thresholds provide a tight seal with the door bottom and force water away from your entry.
Your experience purchasing a Neoporte door system is as important to us as the quality of our doors.
We have simplified the process by engineering Neoporte as a turn-key system complete with door, frame, hardware, threshold, and weather seals. All hardware is pre-installed at the factory to ensure quality and to simplify installation.

Our knowledgeable staff will help make your Neoporte experience simple and enjoyable. Your door consultant and project manager will personally guide you from initial design and selection, to shop drawings and production, and finally through installation.

Experience Neoporte.
Every Neoporte door system is custom engineered and manufactured to your exact specifications. Door and frame dimensions can be adjusted during the shop drawing process to accommodate any rough opening.

Maximum door leaf size = 57 ½” w x 120” h
Maximum frame system size = unlimited*

Don’t see the door or frame design you are looking for? Consult with our knowledgeable staff about the possibility of a custom design.

*Freight/shipping restrictions may limit overall system size.
Finishes – Stainless Steel

Stainless steel is one of the most durable materials used in architecture, building, and construction today. It is the building material of choice for its aesthetic appeal, longevity, corrosion resistance, and strength.

Our stainless steel door systems are manufactured strictly from premium, 300-series stainless steel. Standard 304 alloy is recommended for most applications, while 316 alloy stainless is recommended for projects within one mile of the coastline or anyplace where the additional corrosion resistance is warranted (pool areas, saunas, etc).

All exposed surfaces are finished to a beautiful #4 brushed finish.
Rustic, raw, and understated.

At home with both the modernist as well as traditional settings, ERA finish doors are fabricated from weathering steel, commonly referred to as “Cor-ten®” steel. When exposed, weathering steel develops a natural rust patina that serves as a protective outer layer that guards against future corrosion. The rusting process is accelerated prior to your door shipping and, the color and characteristic of the patina will continue to mature and change over time.

*Cor-ten® is a registered trademark of the United States Steel Corporation.*
Whether you’re looking for the sophisticated, sexy look of the Jet Black finish or wanting to make a dramatic statement with bold color, Neoporte Modern Door® has you covered when it comes to painted finishes.

Our low-sheen, high-performance coatings are applied over zinc-rich, galvannealed steel for added corrosion resistance. Neoporte is no ordinary door, and this is no ordinary finish.

Don’t see the color you’re looking for? Ask about our custom color match capabilities.
Neoporte door systems are offered with a wide variety of glass choices to complement your finish selection and architectural style.

We use energy-efficient, dual-pane insulated glass at door lites, sidelites and transoms. Low-E coatings are available with clear glass for additional energy savings.

Door lites are factory installed with Neoporte’s unique fastener-less glazing trim. Sidelite and transom glass is shipped separately for easy field installation.

Neoporte glass collections include:
• Clear
• Satin frosted
• Tinted and reflective
• Color laminates
• Textures
• Kiln-fired glass
• Encapsulated (botanicals and textiles)

Split Finish

Neoporte door systems are available in split finish options. Select a finish that matches your interior design, then select the finish that complements your exterior. It’s that simple! Who said you can’t have your cake and eat it too?

Split finish options:
• Stainless (#4 brushed)
• ERA
• Jet Black (and other painted color options)

Glass

Neoporte’s unique fastener-less glazing trim.

Sapphire Seafloor – Kiln-fired glass collection.
Locksets, Levers, and Pulls

Whether you prefer the classic look of levers or the distinguished look of pull handles, Neoporte door systems are offered with mechanical and electronic lock options to best fit your needs.

Pull Lock Options

Neoporte door systems configured with pull handles are equipped with a roller latch and an ANSI Grade 1 heavy-duty, commercial-grade security mortised deadbolt for balanced door control and security.

Upgrade the mortised deadbolt to a touch screen, keyless deadbolt for stand-alone keyless locking and unlocking or wireless integration with a home control system.

Lever Lock Options

Neoporte door systems configured with designer levers operate an ANSI Grade 1 heavy-duty, commercial-grade security mortised lockset with integrated deadbolt and latch. A turn of the inside lever automatically retracts both the latch and deadbolt for simplified operation and exiting with ease.

Looking to maintain the classic look of levers while adding electronic access control? Neoporte offers two options.

Replace the mortised lockset with a passage lockset and add a touch screen, keyless deadbolt for stand-alone keyless locking and unlocking or wireless integration with a home control system.

Lever finish options:

- Satin stainless (for stainless and all painted finish doors)
- Bronze anodized aluminum (for ERA finish doors)
- Black powder coat (alternative finish for Jet Black doors)
Neoporte door systems can be configured with pulls instead of levers to provide a distinguished look and make the ultimate statement. Pulls are mounted “back-to-back” with pull handles on the interior and exterior of your door. Double door systems can be supplied with pulls on the active door leaf only or pulls on both door leaves.

**Straight pull length options:**

- **Short (20”)**
- **Mid-length (40”)**
- **Full-length (varies by door height)**

### Pulls

- **Mezzo**
- **Mitre**
- **Geo**

### Options and Accessories

Enhance your Neoporte door system with options and hand-selected accessories to complement your door and create a truly unique and spectacular entry way.

- The Neoporte security viewer is precision machined from solid 316 alloy stainless steel billet.
- From house numbers to mailboxes to doorbells, Neoporte Modern Door® offers a variety of stunning accessories to complement your Neoporte door system.